An Evening for Children’s Advocacy

Parking Options

#1: Navy/Marine Corp Stadium parking lot, on Taylor Avenue at Rowe Boulevard. From US 50 take the Rowe Blvd. exit. You will see the Stadium on your right. Make a right turn on to Taylor Ave. and make the fourth right turn into the Gate 5 parking lot. It costs $5 to park.

[link](annapolisparking.com/parking-locations/navy-marine-corp-stadium/).

From there you’ll take the State Shuttle to the Lawyers Mall stop across College Avenue from the House Office Building. The cost is $2 per ride, and Shuttles leave the Stadium every 20 -30 minutes. You can find more information and a map showing the shuttle route at [https://www.annapolis.gov/365/State-Shuttle](https://www.annapolis.gov/365/State-Shuttle).

#2: Annapolis Garages. A map of the garages, with hourly parking rates, is available at annapolisparking.com/parking-locations/garages-and-lots/.

Security

Bring Your ID! Buildings in the capitol complex are accessible only through specified entrances. The House Office Building, where you will find our registration tables, is accessible at the main entrance on Bladen Street. The State House has two entrances open to the public, one on the first floor (up the stairs) and the other on the ground floor (to the right of the stairs), on the Lawyers’ Mall side of State Circle. Visitors may enter the Miller Senate Building and the Taylor House Office Building at their main entrances on Bladen Street.

To enter a building, you must present **photo identification** and pass through a metal detector. Security officers also search bags and other personal effects. You will receive a temporary ID badge which you must keep visible for the duration of your visit.

Large groups should allow extra time to get through security. In order to speed up entry to the legislative complex, visitors are urged not to bring extra bags, such as backpacks, into the complex unless absolutely necessary.

The Evening for Children’s Advocacy in Annapolis is sponsored by Maryland Family Network, Maryland Association for the Education of Young Children, Maryland Head Start Association, Maryland State Child Care Association, Maryland State Family Child Care Association and SEIU Local 500.